“Postal History is more than just
Stamp collecting.”

Internet chat Groups
“Stampboards”

“The Stamp Forum”

Typical screen shot from TSF.
I uploaded an image and asked a question
about a US Cancel. In a couple of hours
had a response from another member
which answered my question ..

“Postal History is more than just Stamp Collecting”

COFFEE HOUSE MAIL-

LIVERPOOL SHIP LETTER
It was often convenient for gentlemen to have mail
delivered to their local Coffee House, where business
was discussed and transacted.

Lloyds Insurance started in one such Coffee House.

Benjamin Franklin was a member of the “New England
Coffee House “ A centre for Trans Atlantic Trade deals
and a meeting place for Ex-pat Americans

July 1815 the letter deals with shipping cotton, the proposed vessel is bound for Antwerp via
Bordeaux calling at Falmouth,not direct to Liverpool as the agent would prefer where he could
arrange a return freight more easily

INDIAN PETER’s COFFEE HOUSE
Two letters by Williamson’s Penny post .
Both “NOT PAID”, Typical Lawyer to
lawyer, I guess the client paid as usual

29 March 1788

Peter set himself up in a tavern but also ran a print
shop, and a Penny post in Edinburgh “within a mile of
the market cross “. 17 Drop off shops , 4 postmen and
an hourly delivery .

15 Nov 1790

Aberdeen Press and Journal April 4 1986
The years 1740-46 saw a spate of kidnappings.
........................the practice was not exclusive to
Aberdeen....... ..........but one estimate put the number
of victims at 600.

The kidnapping trade was supplemented by people
selling children or relatives..........
.....The account book of Baillie William Fordyce ....”to
Robert Ross for listing his son , one shilling”.....”to
McLean for listing his brother”

The white indentured labour (slavery) for up to 10
years, was sold to a master in America. In Williamson’s
case ....“ for £16 to Hugh Wilson a fellow Scot
.......Himself having been Kidnapped from Perth some
years previously.”
That money eventually paid the Ships Captain and the
kidnappers for the passage and their trouble !

Upper Canada 1856 Liverpool Packet Letter
From James Forbes (Blacksmith / foundryman) late of Rayne
Aberdeenshire.
“Provisons of all kinds is gigh inprice but wedges is good so
that tradesmen can get along in a fare way
I see by the papers that the are meetin in Paris* for the
purpose of making peace ...the United States of America is
making an great dell adow about Central America** ”

• * March31 Treaty of Paris ends Crimean war.
• **1855-1857 Filibuster wars William Walker invades
Nicaragua with a view to incorporation into USA , With
support of President Franklin Pierce & becomes
President. (Talk of Nicaragua canal at that time)

“We have verow cold wether.... the
coldest winter and the most snow
........since I came to the country”

* Record low -35 oC Average Snow 58”

The first settlers to this area were freed slaves, who formed what was known as the Pierpoint
Settlement,(now Scotland Street) named after their leader, Richard Pierpoint, a United Empire
Loyalist originally from Bondou, Senegal in Africa.
The primary developers were Adam Fergusson and James Webster, who had purchased
28 km² (7,000 acres) of land.[5] Both were later lawyers by profession. Until approximately
1850, an unwritten policy of restricted growth was implemented. Because Fergusson, Webster
and some other Scottish emigrants owned the land, only Scots could purchase village lots.

Population 1841 was 184, by1858 the settlement, with a population of 1,000, was
incorporated as a village called Fergus in honour one of its founders, Adam Fergusson.

MIXED FRANKING
Where stamps of two authorities are used legitimately,
each for a specific postal service.
China was not a member of the UPU and so HONG
KONG stamps were needed at one of the British POs, eg
SHANGHAI to convey to Europe.

Until China joined the UPU, and even later various European trading
concessions used their own stamps overprinted CHINA

MIXED FRANKING, or not?
Two reigns?

Two Currencies ?

The term should be used for an item of mail carrying stamps from two postal authorities where each franking
pays for a distinct postal service.
The most common would be international Postage Due

MIXED FRANKING
Where stamps of two authorities are legitimately used , each for
a specific postal service .
Samoa was not admitted to the UPU until it became a German
Colony in 1900 .

The stamps of their postal services only had validity to New
Zealand, Honolulu, Australia, Colombia and San Francisco.
Additional Stamps had to be added for onward transmission.

The W. Agar Newspaper PO .Should be 9d but gets delivered at 6d
rate to USA treated as a Ship letter with 4c added for Local delivery in
San Francisco ( Normally should be 5c for USA)

The second Samoa Post office opened by John Davis in 1886 Rate to
San Francisco set at 3d but 5c US for onward delivery to Pennsylvania.

MIXED FRANKING
Samoa stamp 5d, double
letter rate , but possibly
philatelic use as Samoa did
not charge for registration at
this time, and stamp was new
provisional .
US Registration was 8c
For transmission across the
USA and onwards 13c US
Stamps had to be added
5c+8c registration.
The “PM Apia “ is signature of
the post master to indicate
correct postage .

The Brothers Marquardt

By the 1899 Treaty of Berlin Samoa was
partitioned between the US and
Germany. As a German colony it was
automatically accepted unto the UPU.
Re addressed to Corsica.
Postage due deleted ?

MIXED FRANKING- POSTAGE DUE
Postcard from Denmark carries
21 ore ,rate should be 25 ore.
So the deficit under UPU rules
is converted to 10 gold centimes
which just happens to be 10
Swiss centimes.

MIXED FRANKING- FORWARDED MAIL
Not "POSTAGE DUE" as we
understand it , but payment
for another postal service.
Here is a card from Denmark
which has been delivered to
the address but the lady has
gone on a visit elsewhere.
The card has left the postal
system so requires regular
postage added for forwarding
to a second address.

Danish franking is correct as
printed matter (5 words only),
but +GB 1d Postcard rate to
forward within the UK

AIRMAIL is EXTRA !
• The letter enclosed has a Paris address dated Nov 13.
• It has not been written on board and the writing of "SS Mauretania"
is in a different hand from the address and so the letter may have
been handled by an agency for mailing and put in a bag on the ship
or taken onboard by a friend of the writer who was sailing.
There is a US 5 cent Airmail stamp in addition to the French one
which seems to confirm agency handling as the two stamps are not
cancelled until they reach New York Nov 22. with a huge duplex in a
circle.

So why the US stamp? The letter is expedited to the West coast by
AIRMAIL from NY to Los Angeles and this has to be paid in US
currency. Hence the legitimate MIXED FRANKING.

Bertram Joseph Feigenbaum (1900 -84) American lawyer, served in the California legislature 1928.1930 & 1932. A founding trustee of Cancer Prevention Institute
in California, his wife was Dorothy to whom this letter is addressed, and his daughter Doris F Fisher founded the GAP clothing group.
The letter begins " Dot Darling.....
.......full of lady's chat, She has just been married and is setting up house. They have a live-in cook/Housekeeper, a valet /butler, a lady's maid and a cleaner. The
staff have to have uniform provided $75 for the Butler. The Cook gets 400Francs a month ($18) , the Valet gets 600 ($24) and the maid gets 250 Fr per month .The
Cooks allowance for food purchases is $10 per day........ she is going to get her hair done a meet husband for lunch in town ……………….the last paragraph mentions
a friend died of pleurisy and another acquaintance who had come off drugs was depressed and had just shot himself …………. Bye!

WORLD’S

ST
1

REGULAR AIRMAIL

The Franco Prussian War 1870-72 Paris was besieged for 6 Months so a series of flights using
ballons filled with coal gas ( Methane/Hydrogen mix) were launched carrying a twice weekly
newspaper and personal letters. The balloons carried a “Pilot” and mail over enemy lines

The date of launch indicates this balloon as “le Ferdinand Flocon”
landed at Nantes 7hrs later 360 Km ( = average speed 32mph)

LETTRE JOURNAL de PARIS

The newspaper recounts a gallant breakout of French troops which drove
off the Prussians at Le Bourget ! (29 Oct)
Two days later it announces that the fortress town of Metz in Alsace has
surrendered.
There is mention of moves for a possible Armistice.

The last page is blank for a personal message .
The handwriting is neat but tiny, and at times hard to read . It has not
been censored, and would no doubt interest the Prussians as it freely
discusses the possibility of an armistice, morale, discord between
republican and Monarchists, rationing and military information. Victor
Hugo and others are mentioned.

In all 66 ballons flew, (only 8 failed to deliver) 11,000kg of mail,
380 carrier pigeons, and 160 passengers made the flights.
Tiny personal letter carried on the Balloon “Le Fulton” 30 Oct1870 took 3 days to reach Dieppe !
(151Km North ) average speed = 2 mph

Out of course ~ Dr FRANKE
• A salutary lesson. Unless you know
your stuff you can get stuffed !
• Dr Richard Franke was Chief medical
officer in the German period in Samoa ,
he was also a stamp collector and
entrepreneur.
•

means “not cancelled at
source, and inserted into the postal
system elsewhere en route”

• Samoan stamps originate in Apia but
not posted there. Entered the Postal
System in LEVUKA Fiji 670 miles away
on 20 DE 1908.
• Picks up a LONDON F. S. Registration
label (no Date) delivered
Charlottenburg 3 Feb 1909 . 6 Weeks
later
Bought at Stampex 1985 ..... What should I have known that I know now?

Defacing Obliterator
Finally a nod to the late Sandy Mackie,
Gordon Highlanders, and the Burma
Star .
When the Japanese invaded Burma ,
in June 1942, existing stocks of
Imperial Postal stationery was
DEFACED as shown.
Initially made valid with a Black
Japanese “chop” .
In Nov 1942 the puppet
Government of “Independent
Burma” took over running the postal
service.

However, many Burmese began to believe the Japanese had no intention of giving them real independence. Aung San, father of future Prime Minister Aung San Suu Kyi, and
nationalist leaders formed an Anti-Fascist Organisation in August 1944, asking the United Kingdom to form a coalition with them against the Japanese. Subsequently, negotiations
began between the Burmese and the British for independence.

